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What's Going On
Published by and for the Staff of the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775

Edition 84-1

January 1984

13 Employees Pass
CPR Examination

Pressure Tactics: John Santora (left) and Jim Blum perfect their two-man CPR techniques on a
mannequin supplied by Life Extension. When the right amount of pressure is applied the man
nequin responds with a flashing light.

Runners Advance
In 1983 Rankings
The final results of the 1983 Manu
facturers Hanover Corporate race
show the Institute's team jumped up
in the rankings.
Team Captain Anne Tucksmith
reports each of the three segments of
the team — first men's, second men's,
and women's — improved on their 1982
performance by at least 10 percentage
points. The first men's team finished
in the top 21 percent. A comparable
improvement next summer could make
the first team eligible to compete in the
Corporate run-off against the top
teams from around the country.
Team member Ed Gehl says the
group is hoping to stay in shape over
the winter by competing in local races.
When next summer comes, they'll start
off from the high level at which they
finished this season.

Please Help!
United Way Campaign
January 25-27th

Employees
in the
Spotlight
Bill Stromsen of the Washington
office ran in the Green Eye Shade
5 K runners competition the weekend
before Thanksgiving, wearing the
AICPA team shirt. The local race is
open to any CPA, and Bill says he
did well on the 3¼ mile course. It's to
be expected. Barring bad weather,
Bill commutes to work by running the
five miles each way from his home in
Bethesda. He says he frequently
makes better time than the local bus.
Officials in the Wantagh, Long
Island school district recently ap
pointed Jerry Cicalese (Industry and
Practice Management) to fill a vacated
Trustee's position on the Board of
Education. He'll serve out the current
term, and then run for election in
June.
Congratulations to Joe Davis (Gen
eral Accounting) on passing the CPA
examination, and the very best of
luck to Gail Shoffner as she starts
law school in the evenings.

Thirteen staff members who com
pleted the CPR training course spon
sored by the Institute have been
awarded Red Cross Certificates in
CPR.
Members of the group, who were
divided into two training sections,
represent varying locations in the
Institute. They include Scott Cheney,
Pattie Quinn, Ed Gehl, and Debra
Ann Reilly, from the 4th floor; Linda
Agius, James Blum, and Ann Morelli
from the 5th floor; Mitchell Jaiven,
John Santora, Barbara Cherry and
Mary Tiner from the 6th floor; and
Matthew King and Joe Ortiz from the
Printing and Assembly areas.
To earn their certificates, valid
for one year, the staff members went
through a strenuous eight-hour train
ing course held on two consecutive
mornings. They spent a good part of
the first session on the floor grappling
with life sized rubber dummies. With
the encouragement of two Life Exten
sion instructors, they practiced one
and two-man CPR, mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation and first aid techniques
for choking.
During the second session, each
group reviewed materials and tech
niques, and learned to perform CPR
on infants. By this time, Life Exten
sion instructors had a good idea of
each member's ability. Everyone who
completed the course (three of the
original 16 dropped out for various
reasons) passed the test with ease.
Staff members awarded the CPR
Certificate will be indicated in the
phone directory by a heart next
to their names. Their names and ex
tension numbers will also be posted
with the receptionists.
Additional CPR sessions are planned
for February. Those chosen to attend
will be selected from a list of about
50 staff members who wanted to at
tend the first courses.

New Additions
To the Staff

Frederick Gill — Technical
Manager, Accounting Standards
A former college teacher, he plays
classical guitar and likes to go fishing.

Questions, Comments & Suggestions
...and the Answers
The questions and suggestions in
this issue cover a variety of topics, and
were referred for response to appro
priate staff members. Donald Adams,
Vice President Finance and Administra
tion responded to the question on
com p en satory time; R uth K ran z,
Manager of Membership, answered
the question about membership ap
plications; and Joe Ciccone, Adminis
trator of Office Services, replied to
the remaining questions.
Also, as this issue was going to
press, we received several comments
regarding the rising prices and alleg
edly deteriorating service in the cafe
teria, and referred them to Joe Ciccone.
We're sorry to read of your frustrations,
and hope you've noticed improvement.
Question: Would you please clarify
compensatory time owed to exempt
employees. For example, when I have
to be at a meeting on a Saturday, and
travel more than six hours on Sunday
to return home, should I not be entitled
to take Monday off to rest up?

Jerry Heller— Accountant, General
Accounting
Jerry likes music — from Bach to
Bassie — and finds the Institute a
friendly place to work.

Answer: The Institute does not grant
compensatory time to exempt employ
ees. Compensation paid to these em
ployees takes into account the fact
that such positions are not 9 to 5, five
days a week jobs. At times, extra effort
is required.
The situation described in the ques
tion is unusual, but it does happen
from time to time. When it does hap
pen, it should be considered a normal
part of the job.
Question: Could the cafeteria serve
hamburgers, franks and fries, as a
change of pace?
Answer: The cafeteria has started
serving hamburgers, cheeseburgers,
and hot dogs, but not french fries. We
don't have the exhaust facilities needed
to vent the fumes from deep frying.
Question: The carpet on the stairway
from the 5th to 6th floor is in need of
repairs.

David Bondy — Secretary,
Public Relations
A music and English major in college,
David plays piano, guitar, bass, and
organ, as well as the typewriter.
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Answer: Thanks for pointing this out.
It has now been repaired. The carpet is
old and will eventually be replaced; in
the meantime we're trying to maintain
it as well as we can.
Question: When announcements are
made in regard to fire drills, etc., the
only individuals that hear them are
those in the hallway. What about the

office speakers (where the music is
heard)?
Answer: The music speakers can and
will be used by Human Resources or
Office Services for announcements in
emergency situations. This would only
be done in the event of a real emer
gency. In the case of a fire drill, you
should respond to the bell and go out
into the hall where you will be able to
hear the announcements.
Question: The Restaurant Guide in a
previous issue of W GO indicated that
one of the restaurants mentioned
would deliver orders.
It was my understanding that we
were not allowed to have food delivered.
If this is indeed the case, the fact that
the restaurant delivers should not
have been mentioned.
Answer: You're right. The person
writing the review wasn't aware of
this policy, and the sentence slipped
through. This is as good a place as any
to reaffirm the policy that we do not
want food delivered to the reception
areas. We do not want to bog down the
receptionists with yet another duty,
and from a health and sanitary stand
point, we do not want food lying around.
Question: I was on a tour of your
Institute and found it quite exceptional,
except for your Membership Depart
ment. I had asked several questions
and came to the conclusion that what I
would consider a vital part of the Insti
tute is lacking the necessary EQUIP
MENT to facilitate the efficiency of
that department.
Being an outside observer and not
knowing all the facts, I felt it necessary
that more consideration should be
taken. I was even more shocked to find
out it takes four months for an appli
cant to become a member.
Answer: To respond to the keen ob
server of membership facilities, more
equipment would facilitate the effi
ciency of the department in perhaps
producing larger ballots. Currently,
an average of 1,300 to 1,500 applicants
are admitted to membership each
month. Additional equipment could
increase the number, and four months
from date of receipt of application to
admission could possibly be reduced to
three months but that is questionable.
The membership department has no
control over the length of time it takes
(continued on page 3)

Restaurant Review:
Pasta to Please
Ratings ****
***
**

We Welcome New Employees

Excellent
Try it; you'll like it
Fair
Stay Away

Prego, Pasta d'Italia
Avenue of the Americas (west side)
between 55th and 56th Streets.
This little white on white cafe is a
pasta lover's delight. Prego features
17 varieties of pasta — from cannelloni
and linguine to tortellini and lasagna —
and the four we sampled were de
lectable. It's well worth a sprint up
the Avenue. Any selection costs $5.85
and comes with gardinera salad and
Italian bread. Beverages and desserts
are extra. The service is quick and
efficient, so don't begrudge the few
minutes wait for seating. This place
is popular, and rightly so.

Enrique McFarlane — Shipping Clerk,
CPE Course Assembly
Enrique teaches the Philippine martial
art of stick fighting for the PAL, and
sings in his church choir.

Domenic Lofaso — Production Associ
ate, Production — Periodicals
He enjoys calligraphy, classical music
and growing African violets, and is
working on a doctorate in sociology
at CUNY.
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Employees Mark
Institute Service
Congratulations and good wishes to
those staff members marking five
and ten year service anniversaries
in November, December, and January.
They include:
Bob Hatton
10years
Thomas Kelley
10years
Patricia Messineo
10years
Matthew Malok
10years
Nayda Rey
5years
Loretta Spaulding
5yearsBarbara Paradiso — Clerk Typist,
Anthony Smalls
5yearsLibrary Services
Gladys Hipe
5yearsShe's a paddle ball player who also
Willie Marshall
5yearsenjoys drawing and listening to music.
Ellen Downey Hylas
5years
Lois Spence
5years
Barbara Deneroff
5years
Donald Rodriguez
5years
Mary Frances Widner
5years
Nicholas Nichols
5years

Albon Man — Technical Editor,
CPE Technical Development — Tax
A lawyer with extensive editorial
background, his hobbies include
gardening and swimming.

Join Us!

Questions, Comments
...and the Answers
(continued from page 2)
the 54 jurisdictional boards of account
ancy to respond to our requests
for verification of certification which
is required of each application. Each
board is staffed differently and has its
own priorities. It is doubtful that
responding to our requests is one of
the higher priorities. As the number
of our requests increases, there is the
possibility that responses may take
longer.

Renata Keller (third from right) is welcomed into the Institute’s 25-Year Club by present members,
from left, June MacDonald, Lou Digena, Julia Esposito, (Renata), Mitch Gresser, and Roderic
Parnell.
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We Extend a Warm Welcome to New Employees

Paul Smolenski — Production Associ
ate, Production & Editorial Services
Paul is an avid sports fan who plays
softball and tennis; he also writes
poetry and is working on a novel.

Merna Frederick — Financial
Coordinator, Financial Management
She's majoring in public accounting at
Pace University, and enjoys horseback
riding, gourmet cooking and traveling.

Patricia Heavey — Clerk Typist, Public
Relations
She plays the acoustic guitar, and
plans to take business courses in
college.

Joan Clements— Systems
Analyst, Programming & Systems
Joan enjoys bicycle riding, gardening,
and a variety of needlecrafts.

Florence Manigat — Clerk Typist,
Collections
She sings in her church choir and on
professional albums, and is interested
in biology and medical science.

Joanne Kirch— Assistant Program
Coordinator, Public Relations
Joanne's originally from California
and loves surfing, swimming, horse
back riding and other outdoor sports.

Andrew Gluck— Assistant Program
Coordinator, Public Relations
He likes "Hill Street Blues, high-heel
shoes, and the evening news."

Michael Montovano— Budget
Analyst, CPE Accounting
He keeps busy at two health clubs and
is taking professional singing lessons.

Kathy Short— Word Processing
Operator, Text Processing
She's a science fiction fan who also
enjoys music.
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